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T he antenna described here is not the "non
plus ultra" in amateur beam arrays. but it has
some features which make it very advantageous
in certain locations. The gain with th is 2
element ZL-special beam is 7 db, a little better
than a 2 element parasitic beam , but not quite
as good as a 3 clement parasitic beam .

This article is not written for those who al
ready have good results with their rotary beams,
cubical quads, V beams, or what have yo u. It
is written for those who think they ca nnot put
up a " rotary", because of its weight, cost, size,
etc.

I have often been asked; " Why do you usc a
'ZL-spccial' and not a parasitic type beam an
tenna"? To answer this. I first must say a few
words about my QTH. Our house sta nds right
o n the main street here and is over 85 feet high.
The roof is so steep that one ca nnot work on it.
unless he is a tiler or a member of the Fire De
partment. Therefore, the o nly possibility here
to install any antenna is to work inside the roof
with some tiles removed. It is quite impossible
to put up a ro tary-beam with aluminum tubing,
heavy boom. etc. Even if the mechanical prob
lems were solved, adjustment of the beam
would be impossib le. as the concrete and iro n
of the building severe ly detunes the beam fro m
any pre-set value.

During the period of 1949 to 1956, I tried
many antennas suc h as ground-plane, vertica l
d ipole, longwires, horizontal d ipole. and var
ious others in my attic. The results a lways were
poor, a lthough the ver tica l dipole did work
fairly well, but my DX signa l reports were not
more than average. I lacked the "punch" !

That was the situatio n when I fi rst saw the
10 meter beam of DLI CX. and at once rec
ognized that th is is the answer to my anten na
problems! The beam consisted of four bamboo
r oles and a handful of 300 o hm twin-lead . The
whole thing did not weigh more than two
po unds . T en meters was just opening, and J
could see it working li ke a charm. DLI CX had
previously used a ground-p lane antenna, and
he to ld me the di fference in performance was
remarkable!

Two weeks later, I a lso had up a beam, and I
regretted I had not donc th is yea rs before. I
built the "Zf.-speciu!" for 2 1 me; this always
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having been my favorite band . My power never
exceeded 100 watts in the two years I have
now used th is beam. I have worked a lot more
OX (and a lot easier. too) than eve r hefore. In
fac t, the an ten na proved so excellent that only
a few minor changes were made since I first
pu t it up. However , it was fou nd some time
later, that the lengths of the elements could
be shortened to % wavelength instead of the
usual 1;2 wave length . Further details are as
follows . . .

First I sha ll describe the type with the norm al
antenna lengths, and then the type with the
sho rtened clements.

Fig. I-ZL Special w ith normal length eleme nts .
Th e elements and pha sing line are made of

300 ohm line.

Figure I shows the Z L-special with normal
length of the elements. Radi ator. reflecto r, and
phasi ng section arc made of 300 ohm twin
lead . Be sure to cross the phasing-section. as the
reflec tor must be driven 135 degrees out of
phase against the radiating clement. For a
maximum forwa rd gain of 7 db, the reflector
shou ld be 6% lon ger than the driven clement;
this gives a F/ B ra tio of 25 db. As usual with
bea m anten nas. the points of maximum forward
gai n and FI B do not co incide. The FI B ratio
curve has a maximu m wi th a reflec tor length
of 10 % longer.

T he feed impedance at point "An (fig. I)
(center of driven clement) is approximately 80
to 90 ohms. dependi ng o n the height of the
an tenna above ground . I used 75 ohm twin
lead for the transmissio n line and it gave me
a low S\VR over the entire band . Of course
any other type of transmission line can be
used as well, it o nly being realized that the
ante nna offers a balanced res istive load of some
85 ohms. w hile not quite correct from the



theoret ical view-poi nt, the antenna CJ n also
he fed with 72 ohm coaxial- li ne without using
a ba lun or line-balance converter.

to he % \..-avclcngth long. instead of the usual
4 / X o r 1/1 wavelength which possibly could be
used. (Figure 3). In o ther words. such a dipole
for 14 mc o nly needed the length for 2 1 mc and,
that witho ut using coils or so me fancy tricks.
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Fig . 2-Construction of the f ra mework carrying
the twin.read an'enna .

Fig. 4-The shortened Zl Special. Th is pa rticula r
antenna wos constructed fo r 29.6 mc.

Antenna Construction

Bam boo rods ca rry the twin-lead clements.
Figure 2 shows the co nstruction. The twin-lead
is fas tened with cord to the bam boo rods. How
eve r, the re should be at least o ne inch between
the bamboo and the twin lead to avo id dielect ric
losses when the rods are wet or covered with
snow. For 2 1 me the beam is light enough to
be turned by nearly any TV rotator.

Shortened Elements

Before putting up this original beam, I told
the family I would soo n have some thing on the
roof, "not much larger than a TV-antenna".
and it wo uld hardly be seen from the street.
I need not go into details, but I assure you the
shock was considerable, when I had the antenna
up and it took me several days to convince the
family and my neighbors that any other antenna
would probably cause severe TVI !!!! It eve n
surprised me how far one could see the thin
bamboo rods .

It was therefore out of the question that I
could use a fu ll-size 14 mc ZL-spccial in th is

Fig. 3-1\ wavelength venion replacing the
usual ¥2 or !rI a ntenna .

QT H. It was taken into consideration there arc
many miniature beams on the market with their
a luminum clements and coils, and their sacri
fice in antenna gain and bandwidth. Giving the
problem some thought, it was recalled there
is a type of a folded dipole which only needs

The impedance at the feed point is 230
ohms. which is rather close to the 280 ohms of
a "no rma l" folded dipole. The next step was to
apply th is to the ZL-speeial. T o test this
shorte ned ar ray (fig. 4) I buil t one for 29 mc
and checked it against the 3 element parasitic
beam of a local DL4 friend . The antenna at
once loaded well with a low S\VR, from 28 to
29.6 mc. This shortened Zf.cspecial was placed
about 15 feet from the 3 element beam and
switching was so arranged that antennas could
he changed in seconds. In 90 % of the 080's,
reports indicated that both antennas produced
the same signa l-strength.

Only the FIB rat io of the 3 element beam
was better, though that of the ZL-special was
between 15 to 20 db. Since the reflector W <1 S

6% longer than the radiator, the FIB ratio
probably could have been improved if the re
flector was made some 10 to 12% longer than
the radiator. Unfortunately, the incle ment
weather at the time of the experiments pre
vented trying th is. The antenna was fed with
52 ohm coaxial-line and th is gave a low S\VR.
No balun was used to transform the unbalanced
transmission line to the balanced feed point.
A ll de tai ls of the mechanical constructi on, arc
the same as show n in fi g. 2.

There is however one disadvantage with all
the Z L-special beams: they can be used o nly on
one band. There might be a way to apply one
of the many 3 band rota ry-beam techniques to
this system also, but it would probably he
complicated.

As I have said. while this article has not been
written for those already enjoying the many
advantages of a rotary-beam. it might give an
answer to those who still don't know what Ham
let said: T o beam or not to beam, that is the
question! •
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